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Be Bop Jazz Club 

"Jazz Amore"

Nestled cozily between the Piazza Bottego and the Pyramid, the Be Bop

Jazz Club has been in active operation since 1993. Collaborating with

many well known names in the Italian Jazz scene, this quaint little club

has carved a niche for itself amongst various strikingly similar haunts.

With free Wi-fi access, drinks and finger foods to go with, Be Bop has

come a long way from being just another brick in the wall to one of the

hottest music spots churning out unique talent and soulful music. Check

website for concert schedules and timings.

 +39 06 574 3390  www.bebopjazzclub.net/  info@bebopjazzclub.it  via Giuseppe Giulietti 14,

Rome

 by kerdkanno   

Baan Sabai 

"Transcending Thai Massage"

Pamper yourself with a massage after your Roman excursion at this lovely

Thai massage parlor. Set in the center of Prati, Baan Sabai is the sister spa

of the Bangkok parlor where experts will give you a transcending

experience with treatments such as authentic Thai massage, massage

with scented oils and herbs, facial massage and reflexology. Appointment

is required.

 +39 06 3260 9359  www.baansabai.it/  info@baansabai.it  Via degli Scipioni 173/A,

Rome

 by nnoeki   

Prince Spa 

"Royal Treatment"

Prince Spa at the Parco dei Principi Grand Hotel is a world of its own

offering, you respite from the daily grind with wonderful massages,

waterfalls, swimming pools, aromatherapy, sauna, spa treatments, healthy

food and refreshing tea amongst other things. Get ready for a royal

treatment here.

 +39 06 8544 2494  www.princespa.com/  info@princespa.com  Via Gerolamo Frescobaldi 5,

Parco dei Principi Grand

Hotel & Spa, Rome

 by Jens Thekkeveettil on 

Unsplash   

Alexanderplatz 

"Live Jazz"

Artists of the caliber of Ornette Coleman and Winton Marsalis have played

at this local jazz club, which always hosts fine musicians. One of Italy's

first jazz clubs, it was modeled after those in cities like Paris and New

York, and has succeeded in its aim of attracting music lovers from miles

away. The walls are completely covered in mementos donated by stars

who have played here, proudly displaying its musical heritage. There is a

full bar and a menu of Italian fare is also offered.

 +39 06 8377 5604
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 Via Ostia 9, Rome

 by nnoeki   

Cavalieri Grand Spa Club 

"Luxuriant Spa"

Located in Hotel Rome Cavalieri Hilton, Cavalieri Grand Spa Club is the

ideal venue to relax and rejuvenate your body. With over 2,500 square

meters of space, it has several swimming pools and a beautiful Turkish

Bath. A tired body and a weary mind will find respite at this specialty spa

which offers a range of treatments and services including the use of

ancient relaxation techniques and mind-calming practices. From the

Platinum Rare facial, After Sunset facial, Pure Gold Radiance facial and

Age Reversing Massage, all feature on this award-winning spa's list of

specialty treatments.

 +39 06 3 5091  www.romecavalieri.com/g

randspa.php

 ROMHI.Fitness@waldorfast

oria.com

 Via Alberto Cadlolo 101,

Hotel Rome Cavalieri, Rome

 by Unma§k 

Stazione Birra 

"Unusually Named Discopub"

The unusually named Discopub naturally offers a large selection of beers

and also has an à la carte menu. The pub is also able to hold live concerts

but is generally used as a disco with DJ's Bolognesi & Provenzano, and

Max Camera. Some evenings are dedicated to salsa selected by DJ Ivan.

 +39 06 7984 5959  www.stazionebirra.it/  ticket@stazionebirra.it  Via Placanica 172, Rome
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